LISBURN 2014

EXPLORE • EXPERIENCE • ENJOY

Friday 19 September

FREE
On Friday 19 September 2014, Lisburn locals will enjoy the unique experience of Culture Night. A night of FREE entertainment, discovery and adventure taking place, not only in Lisburn City Centre but in a record 30 towns and cities right across the island.

The aim of Culture Night is to reinvigorate town centres, to open doorways to a renewed sense of community where local people and local businesses interact not just as proprietors and consumers but as partners. Love Lisburn Nights Out in partnership with Lisburn Historic Quarter Arts Group will provide a range of cultural activities for all ages in public spaces, bars and restaurants across the city.

Discover what Lisburn City Centre has to offer in the evening and eat out in style. This event is just a taste of what to expect in Lisburn this year so try something new and Love Lisburn Nights Out!

For further details of event line ups look inside or follow social media

19 Sept 2014  Lisburn City Centre  4pm - Late

Find out what’s happening:

facebook love lisburn nights out  twitter love_lisburn  www.lisburnccm.co.uk
LISBURN 2014

LIVE MUSIC

CULTURAL WORKSHOPS

OUTDOOR PERFORMANCES

ENTERTAINMENT

EXHIBITIONS

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

For a full list of what’s on Look Inside →
LIVE MUSIC

Live Music: Various Artists at Various restaurants!

Oliver Crangle – Violin
Oliver is a violinist with wide experience in orchestras, bands, ensembles and solo performance, his approach is flexible and adaptable as he enjoys exploring new genres of music. A regular collaborator at the Lisburn Live Sessions, everyone loves to have him.

Ryan Hanna – Mandolin
Ryan developed a passion for music at a young age and plays a selection of instruments. His live shows are intimate and engaging playing a mix of classical, popular, folk and easy listening he is keen to impress the crowd.

Ashley Smith – Guitar
Ash is an experienced, acoustic based singer-songwriter from Lisburn. His set lists consist of both original and cover songs always performed with a twist of Ash’s own unique style. A chance to see him Live, Loud and Proud should not be missed!

Jenny Fitzsimmons - Harp
Jenny has been playing the harp for almost 8 years, and whilst her technique is in the classical style, she has also studied the styles and compositions of the traditional Irish harpists and infuses these techniques into her play.

Restaurant Del Toro Square Bistro Tuesday Bell Angelo’s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Del Toro</th>
<th>Square Bistro</th>
<th>Tuesday Bell</th>
<th>Angelo’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan</td>
<td>7.00-7.20</td>
<td>7.40-8.00</td>
<td>8.20-8.40</td>
<td>9.00-9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>7.40-8.00</td>
<td>8.20-8.40</td>
<td>9.00-9.20</td>
<td>7.00-7.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>8.20-8.40</td>
<td>9.00-9.20</td>
<td>7.00-7.20</td>
<td>7.40-8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny</td>
<td>9.00-9.20</td>
<td>7.00-7.20</td>
<td>7.40-8.00</td>
<td>8.20-8.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

028 9266 8755 028 9266 6677 028 9262 7390 028 9267 2554
Éimear Bradley
The Wallace Riverside Pub & Eatery
(Restaurant)
⏰ 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Éimear is an accomplished violinist and has performed all over Ireland the UK & Europe. She spent 3 years touring with the critically acclaimed theatre show, ‘Essence of Ireland’. Last year she toured with Peter Corry as the lead violinist and singer in his theatre show, ‘Celtic Rhythms’.

Gift of the Gab
@ Hague’s Bar
⏰ 6pm - 8pm
Live 2 Piece playing all the classics from 50’S 60’S 70’S 80’S with a dash of modern, blues, rock & country thrown in for good measure.

Disco Dave – Karaoke DJ
@ Hagues Bar
⏰ 9pm-12am
Come along, enjoy the craic and have a sing-a-long to a lively mix from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s & 00’s.

Singer Songwriter Competition & Johnny Vans Album Launch
@The Favourite Bar (Upstairs) ⏰ 9.30pm -12.00am:
Local Singer/Songwriter Johnny Vans will Release his eagerly anticipated New Album “Life in Reverse” - A heady mix of Blues and Folk with 100% SOUL.

Singer Songwriter Competition
Are you the next Bob Dylan, Ed Sheeran or Adele? The panel of Judges will decide who wins the first prize of a four hour Acoustic Recording session and thirty pounds Cash. To apply contact Johnnyvans01@gmail.com places are limited and will be on a first come first served policy. All participants in the competition will receive a complimentary pint of Beer*

**Limited availability for contestants.
The Grants - Country Night
@ The Three Crowns (upstairs)
🕒 9pm-12am
A regular on the Hugo Duncan show, Banbridge singer/songwriter Tracey Grant is joined by her father Billy to sing the songs from country stars both old and new. Tracey’s songs have been recorded by local artists as well as artists from The Netherlands, Australia and USA. On Culture Night “THE GRANTS” will be Showcasing songs from Dolly Parton, Johnny Cash, Tammy Wynette, Kenny Rogers, Carrie Underwood, Brad Paisley and Lady Antebellum. Come along and request your favorite Country song and join in the fun!

The Bad Chillies
@ The Cardan Bar & Grill ☄ 9.30pm –late
Regular performers at the annual Warrenpoint Blues Festival The Bad Chillies deliver a lively set of acoustic blues, soul & jazz, this two piece have an amazing presence on stage with Guitar licks, sweeping vocals and Harmonica solos to die for!

Live Acoustics
@ The Wallace Riverside Pub & Eatery
🕒 6pm-8pm
Andy Hughes
🕒 8pm-10pm
Michael Kerr
🕒 10.30pm-12.30am
Motel Jack (Local Acoustic 2 Piece Band)
CULTURAL WORKSHOPS

1. **Drop in workshop**
   @The Bead Shop, Bridge Street  
   4pm-7pm
   Free bead making workshop, call in and make a special Culture Night Bracelet. We have a big communal table & lots of tools everybody welcome!!! The friendly bead shop has a vast & ever growing selection of beads & findings.

2. **Cultural Arts & Crafts Workshops**
   @Atlas Centre, Bachelors Walk  
   5pm-7pm
   Free drop in workshops for all ages everyone welcome. Call in and learn new skills, socialise and have a look around. The Cafe will also be open if you need some refreshments!

3. **Pop Art Workshops by Garryvoe House**
   @ R-Space Gallery, Castle Gardens  
   5pm – 7pm
   Artist Shirley Brown Camblin, proprietor of Garryvoe House will provide pop art workshops aimed towards adults, kids and families. It’s a great opportunity to get creative, have fun and produce a piece of work that you can take home with you as a memento from Culture Night. Contact Garryvoe House for more information: www.facebook.com/GarryvoeHouse

4. **The Patchwork Quill pop-up Workshops**
   @ R-Space Gallery, Castle Street  
   6.30 - 8.30pm
   Lisburn-based blog The Patchwork Quill celebrates culture, crafting and creativity in Northern Ireland. Culture is represented at the pop-up with live music from singer and guitarist Guitarbuckle. Try knitting, make pom-poms and friendship bracelets and much more at the Crafting Corner. Get creative by doing some blogging of your own with the PQ’s editor at the Blogging Station, or learning some chords with Guitarbuckle.

5. **Furniture Up-Cycling Demonstrations**
   @ Little French Barn, Bridge Street  
   5pm - 8pm
   Have a go or watch the professional’s up-cycle, using the unique Annie Sloan Chalk Paint.
OUTDOOR PERFORMANCES

1. Lisburn Ladies Harmony Choir
   @ Castle Gardens 5.15pm-6pm

2. Flash Mob
   @ Bow Street 5.30pm-5.40pm
   The next mass Flash Mob is coming to Lisburn, be part of it... The Atlas centre are providing free dance classes for you to learn the dance moves to be performed in Bow Street on Culture Night in Bow Street. Classes will run through August and September for all ages and abilities. Contact Atlas on 02892605806 for more information or check out their facebook page https://www.facebook.com/atlascentre.lisburn

3. Fusion Theatre Presents: Rocking Musicals
   @ Castle Gardens 7.30pm-8.30pm
   Award winning youth chorus featuring soloists will perform a beautiful outdoor production of an inspirational and lively night’s entertainment with excerpts from; Miss Saigon, Phantom of the opera, Les Miserables, Tommy, We will rock you and much, much more, Suitable for all the family.

4. Fire Dancing
   @ Various locations
   Colleen Eardley is a multi-skilled firedancer trained in the art of fire poi, fire staff, fire hands, body burning, led poi, led staff and angle grinding witness her flamboyant routines out and about the city centre.

5. Street Performance by SERC
   @ Various locations
   SERC has seen a rise in partnerships between public and privately funded bodies to further enhance the learner’s exposure to creative and vocational learning experiences. The students and staff look forward to participating in Culture Night 2014 and hope to entertain the audience with pop-up theatre & Music that is suitable for the whole family.

6. The Wanganui Connection
   @ Castle Gardens 5-6pm
   Celebrating the 20th anniversary of a ‘friendship’ declaration between Wanganui, New Zealand and the City of Lisburn. ISLAND Community Arts is presenting a Maori inspired performance carried out by local schools and community groups.
ENTERTAINMENT

1. Live Jazz
@Music Matters, Railway Street ⏰ 6pm-9pm
Music Matters will be hosting a special evening of gentle jazz led by Stephen McLoughlin on piano with various guests.

2. Dynamic Brass
@ Castle Gardens ⏰ 7.00pm-7.30pm
Dynamic Brass are a local ensemble formed just over a year ago. Made up of 16 members ranging in age from 14 - 85! They play different styles of music modern, classical, jazz, and lots more, under the direction of Musical Director Harold Whan.

3. Hooley in the Kitchen
@ St Patrick’s Pastoral Centre ⏰ 7pm-9pm
In conjunction with Lisburn in Focus, St Patrick’s presents a night of Music, Culture and Craic - with Live Music from Joe Kenny and Rosaleen Dempsey, an Open Mic for anyone to say a poem or contribute if they wish. A light supper will be served on a first come, first served basis, everyone welcome. Contact Lisburn in Focus for more info on: 02892 600388.

4. Theatre Tours International presents
Anthem for a Doomed Youth
@ ISLAND Arts Centre ⏰ 8pm
£12/£10 con
Multi-award winning solo-performer, Guy Masterson brings the World War 1 trenches to life in this moving tour de force. Includes works of Wilfred Owen, Siegfried Sassoon, Isaac Rosenberg as well as moving stories from both sides of No-Man’s Land.

5 pairs of FREE tickets available, follow us 🌐 ISLANDArtsCentre 🐦 @ISLANDartsbiz for further details.

5. Live Music & Coffee
@ Lisburn Cathedral ⏰ 5pm-7pm
Sarah [Vocals] and Chris Calvert [Guitar] are an Acoustic 2 piece who will be performing a collection of Traditional and contemporary music. The Cathedral Coffee Room will also be open, selling a selection of coffee and tray bakes. Everyone welcome.
EXHIBITIONS

1. **Open Night and Demonstrations**
   @ Market Square Studios, 49 Market Square
   4pm - 7pm
   Call into the studios to view the art on show.
   Meet the artists, have a chat and watch them be creative.

2. **Tying Together Exhibition By Lecora Textile Artists**
   @ Lisburn City Library
   4pm-5pm
   ‘Lecora’ is a group of ladies who all share an interest in contemporary textile art and embroidery. Set up in 2007 the group’s skills range from substantial experience in traditional crafts to artistic use of design and machine technology.

3. **Exhibition/Street Art & DJ**
   @ R-Space Gallery, Castle Street
   5pm - 7pm
   An exhibition of four Northern Irish artists - “Materials, Messages & Meaning 3: Lightness” is staying open late. We have street art in the yard - come and try your hand at some graffiti. Meet artists, watch screenings in the basement and get down to DJ BOB on tunes.

4. **Art on The Rails – Open air Art Exhibition**
   @ Castle Gardens
   5pm-7pm
   Organised by the Lisburn Historic Quarter Arts Group, Art on the Rails brings the ornate railings of Castle Gardens to life and provides the public with an opportunity not only to purchase new and original artwork, but a chance to meet the artists. Artists interested in exhibiting should register their details with Lynda at ISLAND Arts Centre
   e: lynda@island.lisburn.gov.uk

5. **Music, Poetry and History inspired by the Great War (1914-1918)**
   @ Lisburn Museum
   7pm-9pm
   7.00-7.30pm - Opportunity to view Lisburn Museum’s temporary exhibition, ‘Lisburn, 1912 – 1914’.
   7.30-8pm - Music and poetry from the era by Cantiunculae.
   8.15-9.00pm - Musical entertainment, with a chance to listen or sing along with local entertainer Norman Cairns.
1. **Drop in and learn**
   @ Lisburn YMCA 4pm-6pm
   The YMCA seek to support and empower vulnerable young people, adults and families while seeking to learn and share from being part of a national and international movement. YMCA has built expertise in family work, training and employment, youth programmes, Schools work and health. Call in and see what we have to offer.

2. **Dog #7 Animated Adventure Trail**
   @ Wallace Park 4pm -9pm
   New from the creators of Dog#7 at The Left Hand Cinema - Come and join in on Dog #7's latest adventure through Wallace park!!
   Just scan the code with any mobile device, enter the password and watch the animation to find out where the next clue is. You will find the first code to scan at the gates to Wallace park on the Belsize Road entrance.
   Follow us on facebook at www.facebook.com/lefthandcinema

3. **Fitness Freddy**
   @ Castle Gardens 6pm-7pm
   Come along and have fun with Fitness Freddy dance fitness moves. Full of laughter and tailored for all ages and ability. Fun and Fitness for all.

4. **Community Art Project with Haley Whiley**
   @ R Space Gallery, Castle Street 5pm-7pm
   Hayley is a Lisburn based artist who studied Fine Art at the University of Lincoln. Hayley’s artwork focuses upon the natural form, rhythm and colour that are abundant throughout nature. Haley invites you to join her and help produce a mass art project that reflects Culture Night.
LISBURN HISTORIC QUARTER ARTS GROUP

Lisburn Historic Quarter Arts Group (LHQAG) devises and coordinates the cultural and arts activities within Lisburn’s Historic Quarter. Plans for autumn 2014 include an Edwardian Murder Mystery evening at The Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn Museum, a new public art commission, an opportunity to get involved in Culture Night Lisburn and the weekly public art event - Art on the Rails. A creative approach to urban regeneration

For further information on LHQAG contact Lynda at ISLAND Arts Centre e: lynda@island.lisburn.gov.uk
LIVING LOCAL EXCHANGE EXHIBITION

A selection of artwork by local artists from Lisburn and Castlereagh areas highlighting the talent on our doorsteps. All original artwork will be for sale. All artists exhibiting must be registered with Art on the Rails.
Launch Night Thurs 11 Sept, 7pm. Refreshments provided.

EDWARDIAN MURDER MYSTERY

Witness the last gasp of the murder victim, decipher the clues and solve the fiendish Suffragette themed mystery as a gruesome Murder Mystery Evening takes place in The Irish Linen Centre and Lisburn Museum. With performers from the South Eastern Regional College (SERC) and prizes to be won, this Murder Mystery event is guaranteed to be both spellbinding and entertaining.

Fri 14 Nov, 7pm
Irish Linen Centre and Lisburn Museum
£10 includes drinks reception, entertainment and light supper

To book contact box office at ISLAND t:028 92509254
1 Live Music: Various Artists at Various restaurants! 7pm - late
2 Éimear Bradley 7.30pm – 9.30pm
3 Gift of the Gab 6pm - 8pm
4 Disco Dave – Karaoke DJ 9pm-12am
5 Singer Songwriter Competition & Johnny Vans Album Launch 9.30pm -12am
6 The Grants - Country Night 9pm-12am
7 The Bad Chillies 9.30pm -late
8 Live Acoustics 6pm - 12.30am

1 Drop in workshop 4pm - 7pm
2 Cultural Arts & Crafts Workshops 5pm – 7pm
3 Pop Art Workshops by Garryvoe House 5pm - 7pm
4 The Patchwork Quill pop-up Workshops 6.30pm – 8.30pm
5 Furniture Up-Cycling Demonstrations 5pm – 8pm

1 Lisburn Ladies Harmony Choir 5.15 - 6pm
2 Flash Mob 5.30pm - 5:40pm
3 Fusion Theatre Presents: Rocking Musicals 7.30 - 8.30pm
4 Fire Dancing Various
5 Street Performances Various
6 The Wanganui Connection 5pm - 6pm
1 Live Jazz 6pm – 9pm
2 Dynamic Brass 7pm - 7.30am
3 Hooley In The Kitchen 7pm - 9pm
4 Theatre Tours International: Anthem for a Doomed Youth 8pm
5 Live Music & Coffee 5pm - 7pm

1 Open Night & Demonstrations 4pm - 7pm
2 Tying Together Exhibition by Lecora Textile 4pm - 5pm
3 Exhibition/Street Art & DJ 5pm - 7pm
4 Art on The Rails Exhibition Open Air Exhibition 5pm - 7pm
5 Music Poetry & History Inspired by the Great War (1914-18) 7pm - 9pm

1 Drop in & learn 4pm - 6pm
2 Dog #7 Animated Adventure Trail 4pm - 9pm
3 Fitness Freddy 6pm - 7pm
4 Community Art Project with Haley Whiley 5pm - 7pm
Lisburn’s reputation is growing as a place to find an excellent choice of restaurants and increased choice of evening activities. Driving this change in perception is an initiative called Love Lisburn Nights Out (LLNO). Initially developed by Lisburn City Centre Management, Lisburn City Council and a small group of bars and restaurants based in Lisburn city centre the group has quickly grown.

Love Lisburn Nights Out is spearheading a number of new events and activities to boost Lisburn’s nightlife and encourage people to spend more of their time locally. Local bars, restaurants and entertainment venues have come together to remind the people of Lisburn about the enjoyable and vibrant activities there are in the evening.

Discover what Lisburn City Centre has to offer in the evening and try something new!

To find out more about upcoming events and activities as well as special offers and competitions follow us on:

facebook love_lisburnnightsout   twitter love_lisburn

or visit:

www.lisburnccm.co.uk

Terms and conditions apply. All details correct at time of going to print.